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Introduction
From the policy makers’ point of view, it is very important to evaluate the impact of
different implemented measures and also to analyse strengths and weaknesses in their
territory, underlining the achievements of new policies in a fast-evolving economy and
critical points as well. The measurement of municipal performance is one of the key
methods that enable to assess the complexity of urban change, and to judge which
approaches are successful and which are not.
The CoME EAsy project does not aim at developing a new framework for measuring
the impact and performance of cities and municipalities, but at elaborating a
synthesizing, simplifying and strengthening element to successfully connect existing
ones: it is bringing together the key performance indicators in use by the the main
initiatives that support local authorities in the field of sustainable energy and climate
policies in the form of a connecting KPIs set managed in a database. The KPIs
database is hence an interface between all these initiatives, and – being compliant with
all of them – is also exportable and could be reused as gateway to enter multiple
commitments and benchmarking.
The CoME EAsy open platform provides several supporting tools for calculation and
the present visualisation dashboard for benchmarking.
The architecture of the CoME EAsy Open Platform (OP) hosting the supporting tools
package has been defined to optimize system performances, users experience and
data transferability from the EEA's own system (EMT).
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Therefore the KPIs tool architecture, following the overall platform’s logic, is divided
into two sections:

KPIs
EXPORT

Transfer to
other tools

1. the EMT server is in charge of managing and processing the KPIs when needed
and exchange data with the other tools
2. the web dashboard is in charge of visualizing the KPIs (with prior consent) in a
predefined format which is publicly available to all interested users and allows for
comparison of a city’s performance with peer cities.

KPIs TOOL
KPIs management
service & repository

KPIs edit platform

AGREEMENT

KPIs full
visualisation and
benchmarking
…

visualisation

EMT

WEBSITE

KPIs tool architecture
The KPIs that were selected to be part of the set and had to be tested with the support
of the Ambassador cities needed to be:
 open
 reliable and valuable
 standardized
 consistent and comparable over time, across cities
 a limited number to be constantly monitored and updated
In the CoME EAsy project, which builds upon the EEA network’s experiences, there
have been achievements to be capitalised and taken into account: The structure of the
KPIs set is inherited by the EMT model to be consistent with the project approach, and
energy is its main field of interest. Despite its clear focus on energy and climate, the
CoME EAsy project simultaneously follows a holistic and integrated approach that
includes many other aspects linked with the sustainable and smart vision. Conclusively,
the scope addressed by the KPIs set goes beyond mere energy and climate reference
and involves further aspects related to sustainable development and quality of life in a
wider sense.
In general, the indicators selected are easy to work out. They have both mandatory
fields with the most relevant indexes for the evaluation of a municipality’s energy and
climate performance and optional values collecting further interesting data to detail the
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different fields of influence. Some of them are supporting general data, required to
enhance the homogeneity of the values and the consequent opportunity for comparison
(for example the number of inhabitants, the climatic zone ...).

CoME EAsy KPIs set
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KPIs set sectors (linked with the eea EMT) and composition
The results from the Ambassadors test demonstrated that the chosen approach is
consistent with the ISO philosophy: it’s not aimed at classifying and ranking LAs to gain
a podium place, but rather toevaluate their strengths and weaknesses, to cooperate
with other municipalities and, above all, to monitor municipal progress in the
continuous improvement process to which they are committed.
A SWOT analysis has been developed to summarise the first feedbacks from the test
phase:
Strengths
• Interest in benchmarking
• Need of data for communication by PAs
• Support of qualified technicians in the EEA
program
• Flexibility in the choice of the reference year
and frequency of monitoring
• Many data already available (units to be redefined)
Opportunities




Standardisation in one set
Cross fertilisation
Interest from regional/national authorities
in the analysis of homogeneous KPIs

Weaknesses
Aspects to be improved:
• Inputs to be further automatized
• Efforts for some very specific optional KPIs

Threats
• Variable updating in different initiatives
• Comparability
• Data availability
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Main references
The main references analysed for the development of the KPI dashboard specifications
have been:











Covenant of Mayors initiative: https://eumayors.eu
European Green Capital initiative:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/europeangreencapital/index_en.htm
Smart Cities information system https://smartcities-infosystem.eu
European
Energy
Award
program:
https://www.european-energyaward.org/welcome-to-the-european-energy-award
ISO 50001 and data for cities portal:http://www.dataforcities.org
The Reference Framework for Sustainable Cities initiative: http://rfsc.eu
H2020 CityKeys project: http://www.citykeys-project.eu
H2020 Remourban project: http://www.remourban.eu/
FP7 STEEP and its follow up H2020 SCC1 Replicate project: https://replicateproject.eu
UN Sustainable Development Goals: https://sdgs.un.org/goals

UN Suatainable Development Goals linked wih the CoME EAsy KPIs set
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KPIs description
STRATEGY AND PLANNING
Size of the territory
The total geographical area, measure of the extension of the municipality but also of its
influence (services, consumptions…) and its competences as well.






MAIN REFERENCE: EEA, CoM, Green Capital
DATA SOURCE: Municipality, EMT system
MEASUREMENT METHOD & UNITS: has to be reported in km2.
PRIORITY: General Data
Usefulness and user-friendliness: very common data, useful for normalisation
purposes

Land use
The indicator can be defined as the percentage of municipal land that has changed
from agriculture, forest and other semi-natural and natural land to urban and other
artificial land development.
The land consumption is compared to the population growth, or in other words the
population increment over the period considered.







MAIN REFERENCE: UN Sustainable Development Goals Indicator 11.3.1
DATA SOURCE: Municipality (urban development department, statistics)
MEASUREMENT METHOD & UNITS: It is a number calculated as the ratio of
land consumption to population growth rate = (% of surface areas for which the
land use has changed from agriculture, forest and other semi-natural and natural
areas to urban and artificial land)/(% growth of the population)
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: not very user-friendly, but useful to understand
the urban development versus the real needs of the population. It contributes to
UN Goal 11 “Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable” which reports perfectly the same KPI. Since it is an optional
indicator, it will not be delated from the list but left to stimulated more advanced
municipalities.

Climate resilience strategy, adaptation & risk reduction analysis
This indicator will measure the extent to which the city has developed and implemented
a climate resilient strategy.




MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, RFSC, UN SDG KPIs 1.5.4-11.b.2-13.1.3 about
risk strategies with differences in the descriptions and the units
DATA SOURCE: Municipality, adaptation tool
MEASUREMENT METHOD: The indicator provides a qualitative measure and is
rated on a seven-point Likert scale.
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This Likert scale is based on the steps suggested by the “Mayors adapt” initiative
for climate change adaptation in urban areas.
1. No action has been taken yet
2. The ground for adaptation has been prepared (the basis for a successful
adaptation process)
3. Risks and vulnerabilities have been assessed
4. Adaptation options have been identified
5. Adaptation options have been selected
6. Adaptation options are being implemented
7. Monitoring and evaluation is being carried out.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: It contributes to UN SDG 1 – End of poverty,
11 – Sustainable cities and communities, 13 – Climate Action where KPIs related
to local disaster risk reduction strategies are foreseen

Sustainable energy and climate plan
This indicator intends to identify whether the municipality has committed to climate
protection and sustainability. It can be enriched with the status of fulfilment of CoM
requirements (signature, SECAP submitted, monitoring).






MAIN REFERENCE: Remourban, Replicate, ISO (37120), EEA, UN SDG KPIs
12.7.1, (12.1.1), 13.2.1 with differences in description and units
DATA SOURCE: Municipality, EEA area 1 and CoM data
MEASUREMENT METHOD: yes or no (and eventual SECAP adoption and
monitoring).
PRIORITY: GENERAL DATA
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it is a flag for sustainable municipalities. It is
linked to UN SDG 13 Climate Action and also 12 Responsible Consumption

Smart City plan
Existence of a Smart City strategy.






MAIN REFERENCE: Remourban, Replicate, ISO (37120)
DATA SOURCE: Municipality
MEASUREMENT METHOD: yes or no
PRIORITY: GENERAL DATA
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it is a flag for Smart City policies

Monitoring: frequency of indicators calculation
The indicators described at city level are much more useful if regularly updated and
compared to evaluate trends and distortions. The length of time between the
calculations is an indication of the efforts and interest of the city in the monitoring and
control activity. It is measured in months.



MAIN REFERENCE: Steep, ISO (9001, 50001…), RFSC
DATA SOURCE: Municipality
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MEASUREMENT METHOD: The value is meant to be the average for the full
revision of the set. It is reported in months
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: yearly monitoring of the set should be the
target for advanced cities, with a more accurate detail at single project level
(consumption of buildings, services…). It can contribute to UN SDG 17.18 –
Partnership for the Goals: data monitoring and accountability

Participation: Voters in last municipal election
The percentage of the eligible voting population that voted in the last municipal election
is an indicator of the participation and interest in local government.






MAIN REFERENCE: Steep, RFSC, UN SDG 16.7.2 related to the % of population
who believe in decision-making process as inclusive and responsive
DATA SOURCE: Municipality
MEASUREMENT METHOD & UNIT: % of eligible population
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it is user-friendly and more appreciated by
Administrators. It can contribute to UN SDG 16 - Peace, justice and strong
institutions

Social inclusion: social housing stock
There are many strategic actions that could be taken in order to push for social
inclusion in the field of housing policies (rent promotion; fiscal changes; empty
dwellings control…) but the existence of a sufficient, well distributed and time stable
social housing stock is probably the best guarantee of social cohesion in a city.
Interventions in housing stock are strategic because housing is the first factor of social
segregation and because there is a direct filter of the rent availability and dwellings
prices.






MAIN REFERENCE: EEA (% of building with good energy performances), RFSC
DATA SOURCE: social housing company, buildings management
MEASUREMENT METHOD: % of dwellings reserved for social housing (versus
the total surface of the residential buildings stock or versus the number of flats).
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: Difficult to calculate

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION & GOVERNANCE
Energy consumption of public sector (3 KPIs)
The public sector should play an exemplary role in driving change in the energy sector.
It could also influence the market with proper regulation or by starting the
implementation of best practices. Here the public sector's consumption trends are
monitored in detail.
The indicators set could consist of:
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1. Energy consumption of public buildings [MWh/Cap/y] as total consumption of the
public estate; it is suggested to make use also of the “public buildings database”
or equivalent tools which collect detailed data for each sub sector (offices, health,
schools, sport facilities...) starting from single buildings
2. public fleet fuel consumption [MWh/Cap/y]
3. Total consumption of electricity for public lighting [MWh/Cap/y]. In this case also
there could be many additional specific calculations, like consumption by length
of lightened streets [MWh/km] or also the percentage of public lighting
consumption that comes from green energy sources.








MAIN REFERENCE: EEA, CoM, ISO 50001, REPLICATE...
DATA SOURCE: EPT tool (or municipal energy manager, public buildings office,
providers)
MEASUREMENT METHOD: MWh/Cap/y
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Comments: most of the comments were related to units as technicians are used
to evaluate buildings performances in [kWh/m2y]. It has been decided to keep the
units for this general KPI, linked to the emissions inventories, which is measuring
the whole public buildings stock performance in relation with the size of the city.
Specific KPIs are part of the buildings database.
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it is not difficult to calculate when using the
EPT tool

Renewables: share of energy from RES in the PA (2 KPIs)
Public consumption ought to be analysed in terms of the share of renewables. The
calculation should be carried out for the % of total electricity and of heat consumption.
Regarding renewable electricity, both green electricity produced locally and certified
green electricity purchased contribute to the calculation.






MAIN REFERENCE: EEA, CoM, ISO 50001, REPLICATE, UN SDG 7
DATA SOURCE: EPT tool, EEA indicators (or municipal energy manager, public
buildings office, providers…)
MEASUREMENT METHOD: % of consumption
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Usefulness and user-friendliness: very useful to highlight the coverage of clean
sources and to show the exemplar role to public. It contributes to UN SDG 7
“Affordable and clean energy”

Services efficiency
Solid waste production per capita
Solid waste disposal is a big problem in cities where the amount produced is very high.
A proper disposal system and waste reduction and recycling policies are very important
for the quality of life in cities.
The Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/framework/framework_directive.htm ) as
amended in May 2018 sets out the regulatory structure for the better management of
wastes ensuring the environment and human health are protected and valuable
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resources are used in a prudent way. The Directive includes key definitions such as
waste, municipal waste, recycling, recovery etc.
This indicator evaluates the waste problem in a way that can be easily compared
among different cities.







MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, Steep, EEA, ISO (14001, 50001, 37120), Green
Capital, UN SDG 11.6.1 related to total waste collected
DATA SOURCE: waste management company, environmental department
MEASUREMENT METHOD & UNIT: It consists of total tonnes of municipal
waste* collected every year divided by the population count [t/y per capita]
*Municipal waste is defined as waste collected and treated by or for
municipalities. It covers waste from households, including bulky waste, similar
waste from commerce and trade, office buildings, institutions and small
businesses, as well as yard and garden waste, street sweepings, the contents of
litter containers, and market cleansing waste if managed as household waste.
The definition excludes waste from municipal sewage networks and treatment,
as well as waste heat waste or materials from construction and demolition
activities.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: common indicator but not easy sometimes to
calculate because of the multimunicipal level of the service and the specific
definition. It contributes to UN SDG 11 – Resilient and Sustainable Cities

Percentage of municipal solid waste recycled
This indicator measures the percentage of municipal waste (see previous KPI) which is
recycled.
The targets set by the directive 2008/98/EC are:
By 2025
By 2030
By 2035
55%






60%

65%

MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, Steep, EEA, ISO (14001, 50001, 37120), UN
SDG 12.5.1 which is not a % but the total quantity in tonnes.
DATA SOURCE: waste management company, environmental department
MEASUREMENT METHOD: It consists of total tonnes of municipal waste
collected and recycled every year versus the total [%]
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: as previous indicator sometimes it is related to
a conglomeration of municipalities. It is related to Un SDG12 – Sustainable
consumption and production

Litres of water used per capita
This indicator measures the yearly water consumption per capita and is one of the
indicators which shows resource use.



MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, Steep, EEA, ISO (14001, 50001, 37120), UN
SDG 6.4.1 efficiency in water use
DATA SOURCE: water management company, environmental department
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MEASUREMENT METHOD: It consists of total litres provided every year to
residential and commercial sector divided by the population count [l/y per capita].
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: water is becoming more and more important,
especially in southern regions of EU. It contributes to the UN SDG 6 - Ensure
availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all. If the
municipality is a tourist destination, it was suggested to detail the domestic
consumption [l/Cap/y] and the commercial one [l/y].

Percentage of losses in the water network
This indicator measures the percentage of water lost and not distributed to final users
and is one of the indicators which shows resource waste.







MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, STEEP, ISO, UN SDG 6.4.1 efficiency of water
use
DATA SOURCE: water management company
MEASUREMENT METHOD: This indicator shall be calculated as the volume of
water supplied minus the volume of customer billed water (numerator) divided by
the total volume of water supplied (denominator). The result shall then be
multiplied by 100 and expressed as a percentage.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: water is becoming more and more important,
especially in southern regions of EU. It contributes to the UN SDG 6 - Ensure
availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all.

WIFI coverage in public areas
Easy internet access for city users enables the diffusion of “intelligent” web-based
services. This indicator could be reported as a percentage of public areas with WIFI.






MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, STEEP, UN SDG 17.6.2, 17.8.1 are related to
similar topic, but they target internet users and fixed connection
DATA SOURCE: IT services department
MEASUREMENT METHOD: % of public areas calculated as the areas in km2
covered by WIFI versus the total extension of public areas.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it can be related to UN SDG 17.6 and 17.8 Global Partnership for Sustainable Development: Technology. It is under discuss
to delate this KPI.
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ENERGY & CLIMATE
Climate classification
The Koppen climate classification scheme divides climates into five main groups with
each group being divided based on seasonal precipitation and temperature patterns.








MAIN REFERENCE: Replicate, CoM and ISO suggest the use of climate
classifications
DATA
SOURCE:
environmental
agencies,
meteo
datacentres,
https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata2018214/tables/3
e
http://koeppengeiger.vu-wien.ac.at/
MEASUREMENT METHOD: In the Koppen classification each group and
subgroup is represented by a letter. All climates are assigned a main group (the
first letter) and, except for those in the E group, a seasonal precipitation subgroup
(the second letter).
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Usefulness and user-friendliness: useful to connect energy and water
consumptions to climate

Emissions
CO2 & CO2eq emissions
This indicator measures the greenhouse gas emissions which cause climate change.
It’s related to CO2 because it is a measure of the fossil fuels employed (CO2 is an
inevitable consequence of fossil fuel use).
The main mandatory indicator is the total emissions of the territory, covering energy
production and use within the boundaries of the municipality, in tonnes per inhabitant
per year.








MAIN REFERENCE: all
DATA SOURCE: from BEI/MEI calculation or directly from energy consumption
(energy and environmental departments, energy distributors, national databases
about fuels distribution...)
MEASUREMENT METHOD: several methods can be allowed following the CoM
guidelines (CO2 and CO2eq, IPCC or LCA, not ETS industry in or out...). To
support the benchmarking, CoME EAsy suggests the use of the EPT tool
provided by the project.
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Usefulness and user-friendliness: useful also for communication. For
benchmarking take into account the two different calculation options(CO2, CO2
eq).

NO2
Annual average nitrogen dioxides: NO2 emissions can be derived from energy use if
not directly available. The level of NO2 emissions are varying depending mainly on the
energy generation technology and type of fuel.
The selected indicator is described in the European Union Directive 2008/50/EC of 21
May 2008 on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe.
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The target and limit values are set to protect human health. Member States should take
action in order to comply with the limit values, and where possible, to attain the target
values.
The limit value for the annual mean of NO2 is 40 μg/m3;
The hourly limit value for NO2 is 200 μg/m3 and should not be exceeded more than
18 times during a year.
MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, Green Capital, STEEP
DATA SOURCE: environmental departments or agencies (air samples)




MEASUREMENT METHOD: The annual indicator is measured as average
concentration in micrograms per standard cubic meter in µg/m3.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: useful to evaluate energy and mobility policies.
It can be enriched with other details.

PM10 emissions
Particulates have an impact on public health in urban environments. Particulate
production is due mainly to transport and heating systems.
The selected indicator is described in the European Union Directive 2008/50/EC of 21
May 2008 on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe.
The target and limit values are set to protect human health. Member States should take
action in order to comply with the limit values, and where possible, to attain the target
values.
The limit value for PM10 (daily mean) is 50 μg/m3 and should not be exceeded more
than 35
times during a year;
The limit value for the annual mean of PM10 is 40 μg/m3.
MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, Green Capital, STEEP, UN SDG 11.6.2 per capita per
year value





DATA SOURCE: environmental departments or agencies (air samples)
MEASUREMENT METHOD: The annual indicator is measured as average
concentration in micrograms per standard cubic meter in µg/m3.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: Easily understandable but sometimes not easy
to calculate for lack of specific data for the territory. It is related to UN SDG 11 –
Sustainable Cities and Communities

Final energy use
This indicator measures total final energy use in the city. Energy consumption shall be
calculated per year as the total use of final energy (MWh) within a city (numerator)
divided by the number of residents in city (denominator). All forms of energy need to be
taken into account, including electricity consumption, natural gas or thermal energy for
heating and cooling, renewables and other fuels. These will be given in different units
of energy (kWh, GJ, m3), but they all have to be calculated or converted to MWh of
energy in order to be able to sum up the separately calculated energy consumptions
and achieve the total energy consumption of the city.
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MAIN REFERENCE: EPT tool, CoM, EEA, CityKeys, Green Capital, ISO,
STEEP, UN SDG KPI 7.3.1 about energy intensity but related also to GDP
DATA SOURCE: EPT tool, CoM BEI/MEI calculation
MEASUREMENT METHOD: from fuels consumption applying standard emission
factors following the CoM guidelines. The measurement unit is MWh/cap/y
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Usefulness and user-friendliness: common indicator even if sometimes the
sectors included are not homogeneous as in the CoM. It is related to UN SDG 7
– Affordable and clean energy, even if the KPI 7.3.1 about energy intensity is
related also to GDP

Renewable energy
Green electricity: production
The indicator, a percentage, measures how much of total electricity consumed is green
due to self-production within the city boundaries.








MAIN REFERENCE: CoM, EEA, CityKeys, STEEP/REPLICATE, UN SDG
DATA SOURCE: from BEI/MEI calculation (support: EPT tool provided by CoME
EAsy) or from electricity network manager, providers, national electricity
managing bodies...
MEASUREMENT METHOD: The share of renewable electricity produced within
the city is calculated as the total consumption of electricity generated from
renewable sources (numerator) divided by total energy consumption
(denominator). The result shall then be multiplied by 100 and expressed as a
percentage. Consumption of renewable sources includes solar, wind, hydro, tide
and wave energy, and combustibles used for electric generation, such as
biomass. (ISO/DIS 37120, 2013).
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Usefulness and user-friendliness: It is related to UN SDG 7 – Affordable and
clean energy

Renewable heat
Heat produced by biomass or biogas, solar plants, waste energy use, etc contributes to
GHG emissions savings. This indicator gives the evaluation of renewables contribution
as a share of the total municipal heat consumption.







MAIN REFERENCE: CoM, EEA, STEEP/REPLICATE, (ISO), UN SDG
DATA SOURCE: from BEI/MEI calculation (support: EPT tool provided by CoME
EAsy). It can be derived from the building authorization procedure. Other sources
could be district heating network managers, providers, national databases...
MEASUREMENT METHOD: The share of renewable heat produced within the
city is calculated as the total consumption of heat generated from renewable
sources (numerator) divided by total heat consumption (denominator). The result
shall then be multiplied by 100 and expressed as a percentage. Consumption of
renewable sources includes solar, biomass, geothermal, etc. (ISO/DIS 37120,
2013).
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
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Usefulness and user-friendliness: It is related to UN SDG 7 – Affordable and
clean energy

Energy efficiency: Smart meters
Smart metering is the first step for the collection of reliable data about consumption as
well as raising awareness among consumers. This indicator is the percentage of
meters which are smart; it could be reported separately for electric, methane or heat
networks and water.







MAIN REFERENCE: STEEP/REPLICATE
DATA SOURCE: electricity and gas network managers. National authorities
regulating energy distribution
MEASUREMENT METHOD: This indicator is the percentage of smart meters
coverage on the energy distribution network; it could be distinguished for electric
and methane/heat networks.
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: interesting for smart cities and for the accuracy
of data

MOBILITY
Public transport
Access to public transport
It is the share of population with access to a public transport stop within 500m.
Public transport is the main way of reducing traffic congestion and air pollution in cities.
The extent of the public transport network is linked also to interoperability and flexibility.
In this indicator both high and low capacity systems are taken into account, e.g. metro,
local rails, trams, buses, etc.







MAIN REFERENCE: Green Capital, CoM, CityKeys, Steep, UN SDG 11.2.1
Proportion of population that has convenient access to public transport
DATA SOURCE: municipal transport department, public transport companies
MEASUREMENT METHOD: (Number of inhabitants with a transportation stop
<500m/total population) *100% NB. It is calculated as the sum of buildings with a
point of access within 500m, multiplied by its inhabitants. A point of access is
defined as the location where a mode of transportation can be accessed.
PRIORITY: MANDATORY
Usefulness and user-friendliness: Useful for mobility planning. It is related to UN
SDG 9 – Infrastructures and 11 – Smart and Sustainable Cities

Public transport use
This is a measure of public transport usage and health of the network. The total annual
number of trips originating in the city is divided by the population count.



MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, STEEP/REPLICATE, ISO 37120
DATA SOURCE: municipal transport department, public transport companies
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MEASUREMENT METHOD: This indicator shall be calculated as the total annual
number of transport trips originating in the city - “ridership of public transport” (numerator), divided by the total city population (denominator) [trips/cap/y].
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: useful and easy to understand but not to
compare because of interurban trips weight in small municipalities.

Private fleet: Fossil fuelled vehicles
The number of fossil vehicles per capita provides different important information about
the need of public transport facilities and the achievements of eco-mobility policies. The
data could be optimised detailing the vehicle typology (two or four wheels) and the
classification (Euro 0, 1, 2...).





MAIN REFERENCE: STEEP/REPLICATE, ISO 37120, (EEA per 1.000 inh.)
DATA SOURCE: national register, EEA set
MEASUREMENT METHOD: Number of fossil fuelled vehicles of the city divided
by the population [n/cap].
PRIORITY: MANDATORY

Alternative and Smart transport infrastructure
Length of Bicycle route network
Bikes could contribute significantly to the alleviation of both traffic congestion and
public health problems. Municipalities can enhance the use of bikes by providing safe
and connected lanes and parking places. The length of the paths measures the
network availability.
Bicycle lane shall refer to
-

a part of a carriageway designated for cycles and distinguished from the rest
of the road by longitudinal markings
independent roads designated and sign-posted for cycles
tracks separated structurally from other roads

If possible, thanks to the ICT use, another measure consisting in the number of bike
lanes users ought to be added to the length value to be more and more reliable and
detailed, otherwise the concrete improvement in the use of bikes could only be
deduced by the offer increase and the vehicles decrease (in number and consumption)
taking into account also the use of public transport.






MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, EEA, STEEP/REPLICATE, ISO 37120
DATA SOURCE: transport department
MEASUREMENT METHOD: The indicator shall be calculated as the total
kilometres of bicycle paths and lanes (no motorways). The result shall be
expressed as the kilometres of bicycle paths and lanes per 100 000 population
[km/100.000 inh].
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
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Public charging infrastructure for electric vehicles
Electric vehicles need a charging infrastructure. The number of public charging stations
provided by a city is a measure of its support for electric mobility.






MAIN REFERENCE: STEEP/REPLICATE, (EEA total length and for 1.000 inh)
DATA SOURCE: municipal transport department, DSO
MEASUREMENT METHOD: number of public electric charging sockets for EV
per 100.000 population [n/100.000 inh]
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it could be related to UN SDG about
infrastructures

Pedestrian areas
One of the best ways to promote alternative mobility and public transport use is to
restrict access to selected areas. This measure, although it may not be popular with
city users at first, could represent a real change in habits and a big improvement in
terms of environmental quality.
The indicator estimates the size of the pedestrian area.
Optionally, a second indicator could be calculated also for regular limited traffic zones
(not occasional).






MAIN REFERENCE: STEEP/REPLICATE, (EEA areas with restrictions)
DATA SOURCE: municipal transport department
MEASUREMENT METHOD: km2 of pedestrian areas/km2
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: very easy to understand and useful as
measure of soft mobility policy.

Access to vehicle sharing solutions
The number of available vehicles for sharing to enhance the multi modal options, to
improve the sustainability of the fleet (new vehicles, e-vehicles, bikes...) and to
decrease the number of private vehicles owners.






MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, STEEP/REPLICATE, (EEA sharing users)
DATA SOURCE: municipal transport department
MEASUREMENT METHOD: number of sharing vehicles versus 100.000
inhabitants [n/100.000 inh]
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: it can be useful in addition to public transport
KPI to evaluate the sustainable mobility offer. It could be related to UN SDG 9
infrastructures.
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PROSPERITY
City use
Population with density and trends (3 KPIs)
This indicates the size of the city and, if regularly updated, of its demographic trends
which could have influence on other previous indicators.
To highlight the trends and to link them to other KPIs, also the % of population increase
could be reported as well as the density (calculated automatically with the surface
reported in the planning section)






MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, CoM, ISO, EEA, Green Capital,
STEEP/REPLICATE
DATA SOURCE: registry office, national statistics
MEASUREMENT METHOD: absolute number of inhabitants and per km2, % of
population increase
PRIORITY: GENERAL DATA
Usefulness and user-friendliness: easy to find with trend and further details (age,
gender…)

Tourism intensity
A city is not used only by residents, but it can attract many other users every day (such
as tourists). Those people interact with city services and influence the city profile,
especially if the trend is not constant.






MAIN REFERENCE: CityKeys, STEEP/REPLICATE
DATA SOURCE: tourist office, economic development office, national statistics
MEASUREMENT METHOD: the tourism intensity could be provided by the
evaluation of the number of nights per year / 100.000 inhabitants
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
Usefulness and user-friendliness: Useful for analysing the impacts of tourism on
urban infrastructure, consumptions and emissions. Very different values for
tourism presences and for normalisation with size. Linked to UN SDG 8 –
Sustainable Economic Growth where it is measured as a % of GDP (8.9.1
Tourism direct GDP as a proportion of total GDP)

Unemployment rate
This is a classic market growth and health indicator; it is measured as the number of
unemployed residents of seeking work divided by the total population eligible for work.






MAIN REFERENCE: ISO 37120, CityKeys, STEEP/REPLICATE, UN SDG 8.5.2
detailed also for sex, age and disabilities
DATA SOURCE: development department, chamber of commerce
MEASUREMENT METHOD: employment or self-employment, but available for
work, and seeking work (numerator) divided by the total labour force
(denominator). The result shall be multiplied by 100 and expressed as a
percentage (ISO/DIS 37120, 2013).
PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
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Usefulness and user-friendliness: commonly used even if for small municipalities
data are often referred to the region. It is reported also in UN SDG 8 – Sustainable
Economic Growth

Fuel poverty
The percentage of households unable to afford the most basic levels of energy.
 MAIN REFERENCE: ISO 37120, CityKeys, STEEP/REPLICATE, connected with
UN SDG 1.4.1 related to affordable basic services
 DATA SOURCE: finance department
 MEASUREMENT METHOD: For simplicity the 10% variant and not the more
complicated Low-Income High Costs (LIHC) variant is proposed here. The fuel
poverty ratio of a single household under this method is defined as
energy poverty=fuel costs/income. Where this ratio has a value greater than 0.1,
the household is considered to be fuel poor. In the next calculation step the
number of households living in fuel poverty is compared with the total number of
households in the city. Note: The energy costs include all building related energy,
i.e. for heating/cooling, warm water and electricity.
 PRIORITY: OPTIONAL
 Usefulness and user-friendliness: It could be linked with UN SDG1 – End poverty
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